
Friday, March 24, 2023
Community Council Minutes
Conducting: Sara Wursten & Chris Fuhriman

1. Introductions (Sara)
a. Provo City Planner & School Board Member (Meg) in attendance

2. Discussion of Safe Walking Routes for New Wasatch Build
a. The city will be doing a study over the next couple of weeks to evaluate some of the details
b. Request for access near Old Willow Lane may not be possible due to the retaining walls and

their height
c. There is a parallel road that may be a much safer option than Old Willow, that would not require

any access from the north/back side of the property for the new school
d. Request to find out from district where the boundaries for buses will be, so can identify where

the majority of the students would be walking from
e. City has funding to put sidewalks from Oak Cliff Dr to 1450 E and around the corner - plan is for

this summer
f. Question regarding why there is not a crosswalk at the intersection where the bulb-outs and

stop signs are - 820 N and 1200 E
g. The new development near Hillsdale will help with having more sidewalks in that area
h. Likely want to move the crosswalk at 820 N and 1050 E that has very little use currently
i. May want to insights from our officer about where the best location for students to cross is
j. What are the options in regards to 820 N?

i. Crossing guard, crosswalk, stop signs (not 4-way stops), flashing light beacon
crosswalks, etc.

ii. City has discussed the possible placement of bulb-outs on Apple Ave. Would bulb-outs
on 820 N be more effective?

k. Both 820 N and Apple Ave are main thoroughfares that are of concern to the community when
planning safe routes for the new school

l. Options: Flashing beacons, geometrics of the curb and gutters, bulb-outs, putting no parking
signs close to intersections.

m. Know in a month about Apple Ave street geometrics
n. Driver feedback signs,
o. Discussion concerning the proper type of barrier needed at intersection of Oak Cliff Dr. and 820

N
3. 2023-2024 School Trustlands Plan

a. Eliminating the RISE State testing from the data collection from a measurement in the goals
b. Added math support to the wording
c. Paying for a full FTE (teacher salary) and two Aides
d. Voting: unanimous vote for agreeing to trustlands plan as written

4. Teachers next year
A. 3 full day Kindergarten
B. DLI set
C. 2 STEM teachers in 3rd 5th and 6th
D. 1 STEM teacher in 1st, 2nd and 4th


